
Let The Magic Begin! 

All four of our Associa,ons have now seen the Magic of the Mark Presenta,on with 
approximately 140 Brethren present.  All 44 Lodges were represented.  If you haven’t seen it yet, 
please click on the video on the Provincial Website.  It is certainly impressive and inspira,onal, 
as was the presenta,on by V.W.Bro. Alan Oldfield our Deputy Provincial Grand Master.   Yes, 
some of the ini,al numbers were hard to digest but, we all need to be aware of the facts and the 
issues we face. In just eleven years our Provincial Membership has shrunk by a third and now 
stands at less than 1000 members.  Approximately 50% of our members are over 70 years old, 
this applies not only in our Province but na,onally as well.    

Grand Lodge has launched a na,onal recruitment campaign called ‘The Magic of the Mark’ to try 
and reverse the decline in memberships. Members of our Province played a key part in 
developing the presenta,on video, you will recognise many of your friends in the pictures it 
contains.  The recruitment campaign is essen,al, it focuses our minds and efforts in finding new 
candidates to ensure that the hard work and efforts of those giants of Mark Masonry who have 
gone before us, and on whose shoulders we all proudly stand is not lost to history.  Let’s not let 
their hard work be for nothing.  The mo,va,on should be clear.  Let us all go out there and 
‘search’ for what needs to be ‘found’ and, if necessary ‘go search again’.  New members being 
the ‘reward’.  It is said at many mee,ngs that visi,ng is the life blood of our Lodges.  Visi,ng is of 
course an important part of our wonderful order but, surely the life blood of our order are the 
new candidates our Lodges desperately need.  A great friend of this Province R.W.Bro. Steve 
Davison our late Assistant Grand Master was credited with coining the phrase ‘The Magic of the 
Mark’.  He used it regularly and it stuck.  It really is a fantas,c way to describe our order.  So, be 
inspired by that phrase use it regularly and make the magic happen.   

All of our Lodges should now have a display of both Trifold leaflets and business cards to be 
handed out to prospec,ve candidates.  These are a great tool to hand to a prospec,ve candidate 
aYer your first discussion.  The business card has a QR Code on each side.  One side takes you to 
the video and the other side to a document called The Fundamental Principles of Mark Masonry.  
The leaflet also has a QR code on taking you to the video.   

 



There should also be a poster on display.  The clever thing about the poster is the way that 
Masonic Symbolism from other orders has been used so it’s not alien to the reader.  Such as the 
Arch supported by the Keystone.  More importantly the pictures are in the main pictures of the 
CraY and Mark P.G.M’s also other CraY and Royal Arch Rulers in their Mark regalia.  Hopefully 
this will trigger the idea “if its good enough for them then I ought to be involved”.      

Several months ago Alan was away in the lakes on a CraY weekend and in the same Hotel on the 
Saturday night a local CraY Lodge was having their ladies evening.  He got cha`ng to a young 
CraY Mason from our area and Alan men,oned The Magic of the Mark.  The young CraY Mason 
was part of the Leeds Light Blues and took away a business card.  A few weeks ago Alan was 
asked if he would like to aaend a seminar promoted by The Leeds Light Blues this would involve 
a talk about the Royal Arch followed by an opportunity for those aaending to find out about 
other orders.  This event will take place at Blenheim House Batley on Saturday 18th March 2023 
over 150 new and young CraY Masons are already booked in.      

Alan had the idea of running the video on a loop using a TV at the back of our display area.  He 
rang the organiser to see if this would be ok.  The organiser said of course it was ok and that he 
had recognised his name straight away from their chat in the Lakes.  He told Alan he had 
watched the video and found it interes,ng.  He then asked if Alan could help him find a suitable 
Mark Lodge.  He is shortly going to be advanced into Haywra Lodge No.525. Brethren proof the 
leaflets and business cards really do work.  This should inspire us all to look that liale bit harder 
for suitable candidates for our wonderful order.  So, why not put a few leaflets and business 
cards in your case and give them to suitable candidates.  Brethren get out there and let the 
magic begin. 

Andrew Johnson 

Communica,ons Manger   


